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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. P RI N TE R'S FURNITURE.-Jacob C. vehicle to hold them at the necessary height for conve-

Engineering. Wolfe, New York City. The design in this furniture is nience in storing, or to hold them up to take their weight 
. . to present the maximum of bearing surface with the from the horse's back. 

FURNACE.-Wardell Guthrle, ChlCago, least weight, while it may be quickly and conveniently FOLDING BED.-Hugh Stevenson, New 
III. Air pipes arranged alongside the furnace, according cast, and will afford a facing of uniform thickness. It York City. This is an iimprovement upon a formerly 
to this improvement, have openings into the furnace consists of a hollow block with top and bottom recessed patented invention, according to which, when the beds 
above the fire surface, and the furnace is fed by a screw I to form a marginal rib, the bottoms of the recesses in- are folded, the bedding is suspended, both the covers and 
conveyor in a tr?ugh lengthwise and centrally of t�e �ot. elining from the side ribs to the center of the block, mattress, to permit a free circulation [of air between the 
tom, the fuel bemg fed back and upward as a proJectmg while it has also a longitudinal central wall and trans- covers, that [they may be thoroughly ventilated. The 
crank on the end of the screw is turned. The air is fed verse partitions forming pockets in each side. present patent provides an improved construction, 
by force directly on the surface of the fire, as the fuel is whereby, when the bed is folded, the covers may be sepa-
fed up from the bottom. A dump or grate, for removing WIRE BENDING MACHINE. -Cyrus M. rated and held perfectly stra:ght. the covers and mattress 
cinders or ashes is placed at one or both sides of the Suter, Ashton, Ill. This Is a machine for making stays being also so held that the bed may be very easily made 
feed screw. 

' especially adapted for placing the strands of wire fences up when necessary. 
DRAG FOR STEERING VESSELS.-Louis and h?lding them the ?esired distance apart. The can- SHOE. - William T. Loyd, Hiawatha, 

Boucher, West Superior, Wis. This is a device designed' strucllon of the machme Is such that the operation of Kan. The sole of this shoe is formed of a single sheet 
for use ouly when a ship's rudder becomes disabled, and forming a stay is entirely automatic, the stays being of metal, with a metallic .counter, and:a flange aronnd 
it is so made that it may be conveniently stowed away made successively from a length or coil of wire. the toe and ball, a flexible top toe plece being fastened 
and set up in a very short time when needed. 'l'he drag to the front flange and a flexible lining at the heel Be-
i. an air-tight cylinder with pointed forward end, in Agricultural. neath the ball and heel are also attached plates having 
which is a ring, there being annular flanges or fins on C U L T I V ATOR. -August Leineweber, 

I 
serrated flanges, adapting the shoe especially for use as 

th" cyli?der. Atta�hed to the r.ing is a chain �hich con-

I 
De Witt, Neb. This invention provides an improvement an ice cr-:eper. The shoe is held on tl)e foot by a strap 

nects with two chams, one leadmg to each s.de of the in cultivators of the disk type, and the cultivator shank over the mstep. 
wssel n�ar the stern, where the .ch�ins are passed around is carried by and has vertical adjustment in a slide having Box FASTE NE R. _ Thomas Cole, St. pnlleys m the outer ends of proJectmg beams, and thence movement upon the beam, there being a gear connection 
over pulley blocks and a central capstan, whereby the between the slide and the shank whereby the latter is 
drag may be easily moved to one side or the other in the revolved. Any desired number of cultivators may be 
n'3f of the vessel. placed upon a beam, and the cultivator disks are of pecu-

PROPET,T,ER. -Frank J. Leisen, W ood- liar construction, each disk being more or less cupped or 
bridge, N. J. This propeller has cylindrical, spirally rendered concave upon its inner face and convexed upon 
formed and diagonally opposing exterior surfaces, and its outer face. 
hollow interior formed with two pockets, one pocketvisi
hie from each side, and both pockets uniting to form a 
circular opening at the outer end. There are spiral exte
J'ior blades or ribs, each rib above a pocket. This im
provement has been practically' tested in a 16 inch pro
peller, demonstrating its superiority to an 18 inch fluke 
wheel, and a 36 inch pattern has been furnished the own
"1'8 of Yankee Tlo()(Ue, of Philadelphia, from which a 
propeller i8 to be made and given a public trial on that 
famolls yacht. 

Railway Appliance ... 

CAJt COUPLING.-Edward N. and Ja-

llIi .. celJaneou ... 

ApPARATUS FOR LIGHTING BUILDINGS. 
--John W. Davis, New Y or k City. The lighting of inte
rior rooms, basements and lofts, not readily lighted by 
windows, is the design of this improvement, the appara
tus first condensing the beams of light, then carrying 
them to the desired locality and diffusing them, by a pe
culiar arrangement of m!rrors operated I by clockwork. 
A concave paraboloidal mirror is supported and adapted 
to travel above a light conduit, a convex paraboloidal 
mirror being held at the focus of the concave mirror and 
adapted to throw beams of light through an aperture in 

"oh.T. Byer", Cameron, Mo. This invention provides a the latter, a plane deflecting mirror being held to re
",fety attachment for couplers of the Janney type, where- ceive the beams of light and throw them into the con
hy, Hhould the drawbar be drawn from its proper seat, the duit. 

Mary'S, Mo. A safe and simple fastener, which will per
mit crates on which,it is used to be packed on top of 
each other and slid about without disturbing the fasten
ing, has been provided by this inventor. The fastening 
hasps are secured to staples made with spring coils, and 
the free ends of the hasps engage pins in recesses of 
the upper face of the lid, the spring tension holding the 
fastening firm, while the pressing up of the staple loosens 
the hold of the hasp on the pin. . 

De .. ign. 

SWEATERS.-William T. Pitchers, God

aIming, England. Five design patents have been awarded 
this inventor on this article of apparel In the first the 
sleeves and body are ornamented with panels having ad
jacent angular figures alternately embossed and in intag
lio, and in the second are decorative panels of diamond 
shape, with sunken body and· embossed margin. Iu the 
third are intersecting figures of serpentine character, 
with interposed series of ribs; in the fourth, rectangular 
figures inclose grouped circular fignres, and in the fifth 
the body and sleeves have a surface finish of embossed 
ribs arranged spirally or diagonally. 
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The c/laTge lor InseTtWti under this head is One DoliaT a line 

1(JT eacn inlsertWti; about eight word. to a line. Adver
tisements 'must be received at publication ojfice as earl'V lU 
Th'UTBdav morning to appear in the jollowi1t{1 week's is8ue 

For mining engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 

.t U. S." metal pOlish. lndianapolis Samples free. 

Improved iron planers. W.A. Wilson, Rochester,N.Y. 

The new material, "linenoid." Westfield, Mass. Cata
logue free. 

Microbe Killer Water Filter. McConnell Filter Co., 
BuO'alo. N. Y. 

Patent for Sale-Bi" savings. Cable grip. Address 
No. 2123 Eastern Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

Steam Hammers., Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and �1ube 
Expanders . R. Dudgeon. 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Will purchase patent ot meritor ious small article. 

Give particulars. Manufacturer, box 2238, New York. 
Estimates furnished for moving, raiSing, or sboril1g 

buildings. W. K. Clynes. Jersey City,N. J. Estab.l80.'. 

Screw machines., milling machines, and drill press eM. 
rflbe Garvin Mach. Co., Labrht and Canal Sts., New York. 

Centrifugal Pumps. Capacity, 100 to 40,000 gals. per 
minute. All sizes in stock. IrvinVan Wie, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Wanted to manufacture. new machinery of real merit . 
John M. Kramer & Bro. Machine Works, Maria Ste in . o. 

Wanted-Novelty manufacturing companies to senrl 
their address to Fred. Beaumont, 1307 �'ranklill Street, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Model dynamo motor. Ingenious machine for stud� 
ents and experimenters. Elbridge Electrical Mfg. (�fI •• 
Elbridge, New York. 

Gui) d & Garrison, Brooklyn , N. Y., manufacture stearn 
pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus, air pump�. 
acid blowers, filter press pumps, etc. 

]1--'or the original Bogardus UniversaJ Nccentric Mill, 
Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc., addreBK 
J. S. & G. F. Simpson, 26to36Rodney St .. lJrooklyn, N. \'. 

'l'he best book for electricians and beginners in elee
tricity is ·'Experimental Science," by Geo. M. HopkiuH. 

By mail. $4; Munn & (00., publisbers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 
Readers of the ScientifiC American can obtain, free 

of charge, a copy of tbe American Sbipbuilder by 
addressing BradJey & Howell, 7 Coenties Slip, New 
York. 

Competent persons wbo deSire agencies for a new device acts automatically to uncouple the loosened draw- VEHICLE B RAKE.-Eugene W. Cleve
head from the opposing car. An uncoupling lever can- land Rounthwaite Canada. This is a strong and simple 
nect� with the drawbar �as ?ne end located b-:neath the devi�e, more especially designed for use on portable en
couplmg pin, and a gl�j(le IS so connected WIth a fixed I gines and other heavy vehicles. It comprises a frame on 
support thatthe lever Will be elevated beneath the pm as which is a windlass chains attached to and wound upon 
the draw� or drawhead is carried outward from the i the windlass being �xtended in opposite directions and 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be popular book. of ready sale, witb bandsome prollt. may 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please I apply to Munn & Co., Scientific American Office. am 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date Broadway. Ne w York. 

proper position. hooked upon spokes of the wheels of the vehicles. 
PNEUMATIC SIGNAL.-George V. Steeb, GLASS STRUCTURE.--Edgar W. Cun. 

nroo�lyn, N. Y. The uti�ing of nir press�r-: to ope- ningham, Jersey City, N. J. This improvement pertains 
rate "Igna!s or sem.aphores I� th� object o� thIS Impr?Ve- to an improved construction of skylights and the roofs 
me�t, WhICh prov�des for brm?,ng the aIr pressure m,:" and sides of greenhouses or conservatories, combining actIOn by the pas.smg of � tram ov�r the track. T�e alr with aligned panels a joining piece of two metal binding 
nnder pressure I� supplied by a Plpe. from any sl1lt�bly strips having .traight abutting sides which are soldered 
located compressmg source to. a cylinder located m.a together, and parallel flat upper and lower flanges which 
• ui:able ch�mber beneath o� adjacent to �he tr�ck, t�s closely embrace the adjacent opposite ends of the panels, 
cylmder bemg connected With another cylmder m which the lower flanges being extended and curved to form a 
i8 a piston, the movement of which operates the sema- gutter. 
p�ore r�d, the action being controlled by a valve in a SPIRIT LEVEL AND INCLINOMETER.-thIrd cylinder, actuated as the wheels of the car pass over 
inclined planes at the side of the track. The apparatus 
may also be used to ring alarm bells, move crossing 
gates, etc. 

Electrical. 

James P. Famous, Norristown, Pa, This device com
prises an adjusta.ble level tube in an elongated level stOCk, 
there being a grade indicating slide block at each end 
and a fixed transverse level tube on the top of the stock, 
in combination with a swiveling sight tube on the stock. 
The implement is adapted to determine whether objects 

CARBON HOLDER.-Clark C. Hill, N ew- are level, plumb, or inclined, and exactly determine the 
port. R 1. ThIS holder is formed of a cylindrical, longi- degree of inclination from a horizontal plane, the device 
tudinally slotted socket with thickened ends, and having being adapted for use in building and engineering work 
near one end a circumferential groove to which is fitted of all kinds. 
a circular spring. With this inlprovementthe upper and ROCK DRII,L.·- William O. Higgins, 
lower carbons of electric lamps may be held in the posi- Kingwood, Ind. This is an implement which may be 
tion of use without the employment of screw clamps or conveniently worked by hand and easily handled by one 
",ljllsting screws. The sections of the socket formed by man to place it in the desired positiou. In a snitable 
slotting may also be made to clamp the carbons suffi- upright frame are mounted a vertically movable drill 

. ciently without emplo., ing the circular spring. ' shaft and a driving shaft, an eccentric on the latter ope-
ELECTRIC REGULATOR AND SWITCH.-l rated by a pivoted lever, there being a slidiug ratchet, 

Walter N . •  Jones, J .... Petersburg, Va. 'rhis is au im- i wheel an the drill shaft and a pawl pivoted to a centrally 
provement for use on electric cars, in which the same ad- pivoted Jever, and a link connecting the two levers. 
justing devices serve to regulate the curreut to both the, The drill is steadily fed downward, to be abl� at every 
motor and the brake magnets, without a1)owiug the cur- : stroke to deliver an effective blow. 
rent to be on the motor and the hrake magnet at the i WRITING TABI,NT A ND MANUSCRIPT I same time from any inattention or forgetfulness of the: HOLDER.-Rarton W. Scott, San Jose, Cal. This im
motor man. Combined with two concentric rheostats, I provement is more especially designed for the Ui'B of 
antl two concentric series of segmental plates leading I stenographers, public speakers, type setters, and others, 
�hcreto, is�a 

.
central shaft with i�sulated me�al tubes bear- I to permit of readily wTiting matter on a continuous 

mg separate.contact arms playmg respectIvely upon the' sheet, and conveniently displaying the written matter. 
series of plates, the central shaft and metal tube forming I The invention comprises a casing having two winding 
two independent paths for the current centrally through drums for the paper, a main shaft being journaled in the 
the rheostats . 'l'he power increases in the motor by casing and actuating two gear wheels, which nre adapted 
the movement of the crank in one direction, and in- to be geared with the winding drum. 
creases in the brake by the mere reversal of the move- COAL SCREEN. -Frank L. Sackett, Fre-
ment of the crank donia, N. Y. To facilitate the screening of broken coal 

for retail purposes is the object of this invention, and the 
lUecbanical. device provided therefor is simple and inexpensive. It 

Hoop SA WING AND SHAPING MACHINE. consists of an oblong frame, across which the screen 
-Ephraim O. Hall, :Marshfield, Oregon. This machine proper is stretched, and having an end wall and discharge 
is designed to cut two hoops from a round log each time opening, and whose bottom slides on side bars of the 
the log is fed to the machme, (.he hoops being perfectly screen, the hopper belug adjustable and removable. 
formed, their upper sides planed, the edges scarfed, and The device may be attaChed to the side of a cart or iu
the under side, in the direction of the heart of the log, c1ined against an upright support. 
left rough, the machine requiring but a single attendant. BICYCLE WHISTLE.-J ohn F. Hylan 
A diagonal saw at the rear of a vertical saw produces a and Robert L. Sinley, Brooklyn, N. Y. This is a simple 
kerf meeting that formed by the vertical saw, a planer and practical device, which may be readily attached to a 
being operated in conjunction with :the latter saw, while safety bicycle, and comprises an air pump, to be actuated 
an adjustable planer tlnd an adjustable saw are also diag- by the rotary motion of the front wheel, to afford a 
onally located, the latter saw being held to cut beneath copious supply of air, and, on the movement of a lever, 
the surface planed smooth by the planer. blow a loud blast on a whistle connected to the pump. 

Hoop CUTTING MACHINE.--Alban H. The lever is projected below the handle bar, and the 
Adams, Fort Meade, Fla. Accordiug to this invention blast may be prolonged for as long a time as the lever is 
1I roller cutter is applied to an ordinary rotary veneer held gripped with the handle bar. 
cutting machine. to score the log or make lonl!:itu- THILL SUPPORT.-Adolph Meyerhoff, 
,linal incisions in it. making also perforations between New York City. A pair of keepers on the thill or pole 
the incisions, so that when the veneer is turned from the is provided for by this improvement, and a slide bolt in 
log it will fall apart at the places of the incisions, form- the forward keeper has a head engaging the keeper, 
ing a series of hoops, the grain of which runs lengthwise, while a chain secured to the rear end of the bolt runs 
and which are already perforated to receive the nails. through the rear keeper, and a hook on the running gear 
The hoops thus made are especially :Hlltpte,l for lise on engages the chain. 'The device is very simple and inex
orange boxes and similar package/!. pensive, and may be attached to the thills or pole of any 

of this paper. J'jlr-Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale byMunn & Co .• 361 Broadway, · 
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1. Elegant plate in colors showing a residence at Brldge- . 
port, Conn, recently erected for Mr. Thos. C. 
Woodin, at a cost of $4,600 complete. Floor 
plans and two perspective elevations. An excel
lent design. Mr. Henry A. Lambert, architect, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

2. Plate in colors showing the residence of Clarence 
M. Burch, Esq., at Philadelphia, Pa, Two per
spective views and floor plans. A very attract've 
design. Messrs. Moses & King, architects, Phila
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a. A dwelling erected at Joliet, Ill. Perspective views 
and floor plans. An excellent design. Cost $6,000 
complete. Mr. J. C. Weece, architect, Joliet, Ill. 

4. _\ suburban cottage erected at Glenbrook, Conn., at 
a cost of $3,500 complete. Floor plans, perspec
tive view, etc. Mr. E. H. Waterbury, Stamford, 
Conn., architect. An excellent design. 

5. Engravings and floor plans of a suburban residence 
erected for Mr. George H. Barton, at Hartford, 
Conn. Messrs. Hapgood & Hapgood, architects, 
Hartford, Conu. A very attractive design. 

6. Very excellent design for a two-family house, 
erected at Bridgeport, Conn., at a cost of $4,500. 
Floor plans and perspective elevation. Mr. A. H. 
Beers, architect, Bridgeport, Conn. 

7. St. Peter's Chapel at Springfield, Mass. Perspective 
and ground plan. Cost $7,100 complete. Mr. W. 
P. Wentworth, architect, Boston, Mass. 

8. Eugraving showing some city dwellings of modern 
design at Washington Heights, New York City. 
Plans and perspective views. Mr. W. E. Mowbray, 
architect, New Y or k. 

9. Residence of Mr. C. T. Hemsteadat Glenbrook, Conn. 
Plans and perspective. An excellent design. 
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HINTS 'fO CORRESPONDEN'l'S. 
NalUe .. and Addre .... must accompany all letter" 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for onr 
information and not for publication. 

Keferencl''' to former articles or answers sho111<l 
give date of paper and pa�e or number of question. 

Inquirie8 not answered m reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
�ome allswers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 

Buyer .. wishing to purchase any article not advertised 
in our columns will be furnished with addresses of 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special \Vl'itten Int"J'lUatioll on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific AlUerican SupplelUent .. referred 
to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. 

Book .. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

lllineJ'al .. sent £01' examination should be distincth' 
marked or labeled. . 
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(5502) H. E. W. asks how to mn a 70 
volt motor of Ji horse power on a 110 volt circuit. A. 
Connect your motor across a pair of 12 light lead. or 
larger, and place in series with it a resistance of 8 ohms. 
For the latter use No. 15 wire, or if you have them, 30 
lamps in parallel with each other and in series with the 
motor. 

(5503) J. R. N. says: Suppose a tank at 
an elevation of 250 feet in height, 10 feet in width, and 
15 feet in height, with a pipe attached to bottom of tauh 
3 inches in diameter, 250 feet in length, perpendicular". 
Suppose said tank to be filled with water. How mall)' 
gallons of water will flow through said pipe per minute 
and what horse power would be required to keep Ihis 
tank full of water, there being a constant discharge 3 

inches in diameter? A. 'The pipe will discharge 1,275 
gallons per minute and will require 80 horse power to 
keep the tank full. 

10. Moving of the Normandy apartment building at 
Chicago. Supposed to be the largest building ever 
moved and turned around on rollers. Numerous 

.kW504) E. A. S. says: Kindly inform me 
A general . through the columns of your paper of a process forcuriug 

;/ small skins, such as squirrel, etc. A. Mix bran and soft 
water sufficient to Cover the skins. Immerse the latter 

illustrations. 
1 1. The World's Columbian Exposition. 

view. 
12. Sketches at the World'sColumbian Exposition .. 
13. Miscellaneous Contents: Causes of fire in dwellings. 

-An improved brace, iIlustrated.-Steel ceilings, 
iIIustrated.-A large day's sawing.--'fhe new mode 
of constructing foundations.-Sheathing quilt, il
lustrated.-A cap for the obelisk.-Interior wood
work for buildings, iIIustrated.-Electrical injuries 
to gas and water pipes.-An improVed scraper, 
iIIustrated.-Linseed oil for paint and polish.
Improved circular sawing machine, illustrated. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCHlTEC
T1'RE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 
with fine engravings, illustrating the most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
allied subjects. . 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 
of any Architectural Publication in the world. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., Pu.BUSHERS, 

361 Broadway, New York. 

and keep them covered for twenty-four hours, then r" 
move, wash clean, and carefully scrape off all flesh. To 
1 gallon of water (hot) add 1 pound of alum and % pound 
of salt. When dissolved and cool enough to admit en
trance of the hand, immerse the skins for twenty-four 
hours, dry in the shade and rub. Stir the liquor agaiu, 
immerse the skins for twenty -four hours, dry and 
rub as before; inlmerse for twenty-four hours in oat
meal and .warm water, partially dry in the shade, and 
finally rub nntil entirely dry. This leaTes the skin lik" 
white leather, and fit for immediate use. 

(5505) L. M. asks: What is the best 
blethod to preserve pneumatic tires for bicycles from 
one season to another, that is, to keep them from crackiug 
and keep them soft? A. Wash the rubber tires perfectly 
Clean and dry. Warm them by a stove and rub melted 
paraffine over the surface with a warm cloth. A very 
thin coat answers the purpose. If rubber cement can 
be obtained, such as sold by: the rubber trade, a thin wipe 
of it with a woolen rag over the surface of the tires will 
keep them in good order. 

(5506) S. B. W. asks: W hat the 
power of an ordinary man would be equal to in horse 
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power. A. With a horse power equal to 33,000 foot 
pounds per minute, the power of an average strong 
man working to the best practical advantage for 10 hours 
is 4,200 foot pounds per minute. On short spurts can 
accomplish from two to three times as much, or half a 
horse power. 

(5507) G. W. T. says: In this valley the 
coal is let down from the opeuings on the hills by wire 
cables and large drums and the speed is controlled by 
iron bands or brakes applied to the outside of the drums. 
Why is it that the bands or brakes wear faster than the 
iron plating on the drums? They are all the same kind 
of iron, and the band reaches nearly around the drum, 
but the plating on the drums will outwear three bands 
or the same thickness. A. Brake bands are generally 
much thinner and have less wearing surface than the 
'lrum band; besides the motion of the drum band tends 
to keep it cool, while the friction On the thin brake band 
makes it hot, and hot iron wears faster than cold iron. 

(5508) G. E. P. writes: Can the simple 
electric motor described in SUPPLEMENT, 641, be run an 
hom or so a day by three storage battery cells which are 
charged the rest of the twenty-four hours by six cells of 
!(ravity battery? A. Yes; but you will need eight cells 
or more of gravity batteries for charging. 

(5509) W. A. P. asks: How to hard 
solder one of those aluminum World's Fair sonveuirs and 
also how to soft solder on the same. A. For hard solder 
for aluminum, use an alloy of 6 parts aluminum, 4 parts 
copper, 90 parts zinc. Use Canada balsam forJlux. For 
Hoft solder, an alloy of 95 parts of tin, 5 parts bismnth, 
or 5 parts cadmium, 2 parts zinc, 3 parts tin, using 
paraffine or vaseline for JInx. 

(5510) M. W. S. asks: In what propor
tion should air and ordinary illuminating gas be used i n a  
ga s  engine t o  prodnce the best results? A. The constitu
ents of ordinary illuminating gas vary somewhat in 
different cities and require a variable amount of air for 
perfect combustion ; 8 to 12 volumes of air to 1 volume 
of a good quality of gas will prodnce the best result. 

(5511) A. C. MeG. says: Will you 
please inform me what chemicals are used to perfonn 
the trick of smoking from two clay pipes, by holding the 
bowl of one over the other ? A. Hydrochloric acid and 
ammouia are used for this purpose. 

(5512) W. W. Brown, Culbertston, Neb., 
writes: Under Notes and Queries (No. 5356) B. C. W. 
asks if there is any kind of a Jlux that can be used 
better than borax. I have a patent on a Jlux that will do 
the work he desires and will be pleased to be placed in 
commuuication with him. 

(5513) R. E. B. asks: How is the p ower 
determined to drive a boat of a given size at a certain 
speed? This is for small boats of from 18 feet to 40 feet 
long. A. So much depends upon the lines and build cA 
boats, together with the varying weight of the power, that 
computation of the power required for stated speed be
comes somewhat complicated. The approximate fonnnla 

V'D! 
is -- = 2 H. P. In which V· is the cube of the re-

C 
qllired velocity in knots per hour, D; is the \!llbe root of 
the:square of the displacement in tons, C is a coefficient for 
the water lines of the boat, which for launches and small 
steam yachts may vary from 500 for medium lines to 530 
for sharp lines. The displacement should be compnted 
for the total load, boat, machinery, water, fuel and 
persons. 

(5514) E. S. M el. says: It is stated by 
the highest engineering authorities that the passage of 
impure water through sufficient gravel or sand will re
move the impurities and make even sewage water whole
some and well tasting. Can you inform me what value 
as a filterer have the cinders from anthracite coal taken 
from under a boiler? A. The statement of engineers 
may be true in regard to the insoluble elements of sew
age, but the soluble.alts, urates, etc., have been traced a 
long way through the waterways of the ground, less 
through the loams and quicksand, but to an almost un
limited extent through the coarser gravels forming the 
principal underground waterways. When sewage is fil
tered through thick beds of material, so as to maintain 
the nitrifying organisms, which are supposed to be 
supported by a proper supply of sewage, there are 
possibilities of potable water being a product of such 
filtration. Gravel bed surface filtration has been found 
very efficacious in purifying sewage. Drinking the 
eflluent is hardly to be recommended. Clean ashes 
from under a boiler should make a fairly good stratum 
in a filter after the soluble salts of the coal and wood 
are removed. The ash stratum should be protected by 

349 
pounds� Oil can be obtained for 5 cents per gallon or MENT, :No. 759. with the exception that the field magnet I Coin-controlled apparatus. R. M. Sba1fer .......... 508 .848 
less, delivered in the tank. Would not two barrels of oil is of the horseshoe style instead of the consequent pole g�:��:n����:�r�'inmJ'������Js:Jra������in� 508.48 3 
contain as much fuel as one ton of coal, taking combus- type. as shown in that paper. It runs finely with six ing friable, P. T. Austen ................. ....... 508, 592 
tion and advantage in controlling the use in consideration? cells of plunge battery. I would like to rewind it for uoe g���t'i� �:"����:eif: l�'kn;,�'b�lii::::::::::::::: ::: �:�� A. T h e cost of petroleum at prices named is more than on a 220 volt motor circuit. Should it be wound series gg��i�glg���fl�a�ie�ie

N1C��!�8
::

:
:
: ::::: :::::::::: �U�! twice as much as coal for a given number of heat units or shunt? What size of wire and how many layers Cotton grader and nail arrester, T. D. Ruffin ..... . 508,8 42 

fOl'a constant fire. The only advantage in favor of pe· should I use on the magnet and annature,? If it could gg�t�lfn��ras:�'�r �o':,'::iing:"car'iIDd 'i.ii-'briike 508,431 
troleum at the price named is for the intermittent use of not be wound for that high voltage, could I wind it for coupling. Fire hose coupling. Hose coupling. 
heat, such as for cooking in summer and the generation 110 volts and run in series witha 110 volt 16 candle power Steam-tight coupling. Thill cou p ling. 
of steam for sudden and special use. lamp? A. Wind your motor in series, with enough wire &'�J'�:':r�, :"rfo"n����.�

o
�:::::::::::::. ::::::::: ::::. �:��� 

(5520) J. E. L. Co. asks: In a cylinder to give a safe current at 220 volts. We cannot do the g�'lli�'!t�ll�ciio�s�"'���.
s
.�
.
::::::::::::::::::::::: �:��� 

20 inches long by 6 inches diameter, with a piston at one 
end, we find if subjected to 300 degrees, the volume of air 
will increase about!1J. I would like to know the ex
panding force of the air thus heated, or how much will 
it move the piston and resist One pound pre88ure to the 
square inch? A. By heating the air from 60° to 300° it ex
pands approximately 50 per cent, or 1 volume becomes 
nearly 1J1i volumes, and if confined to the original 
volume it will have a pre88ure of 6 pounds per square 
inch, and will push a piston in a continuous cylinder from 
20 inches, as above stated, to 27J1i inches under 1 ponnd 
pressure per square inch. 

(5521) W. A. W.-To make heel ball: 
Hard suet and beeswax, of each 4 ounces, powdered 
gum, sugar candy, and Veuice turpentine, of each 1 
ounce, ivory black and lamp black, of each 2 ounces. 
The coloring matter and sngal' mnst be in fine powder. 
Dissolve the candy in as little water as possible. Melt 
the suet and the beeswax and add the sirup and the col
oring matter, stir thoroughly, then pour into moulds. 

(5522) K. S. asks: Is there any differ-

calculation without knowing the size of your motor. If Cultivator, L. Luppen ............................... 508,�8 1 
to be used with the lamp, it may be wound with enough CUltivator, J. Macphail.. .... . ... .. . . . ... . .... 508,433, 508,484 
No. 26 wire in field and No.29 in armature to give 110 g����� r:����o�!:.�'i,''W�fi. ��ln�e?::���'::::: �:�� 
ohms resistance. In the calculation take I.he annature as Currents, means for regulating multiphase , E. 

wound in parallel, giving one-quarter the resistance of its 
winding. 

(5530) W. A. M.-Forin formation in re
gard to sterilizing milk, see ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN Sup
PLEMENT, Nos. 811 and 872. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An exPerience of forty-tour years, and the preparation 

of more than one hundred thousand applicatIons for pa
tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand tb e 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un
equaled faCilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
SYnop Sis of the patent laws of the United States and all 

foreign countri es may be bad on upplication, and persons 
ontemplating the securi.ng of patents, either at home or abrood. are invited to write to this office for prices 

which are low. in accordance with the times and our ex
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address 
MUNN & CO .• office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 361 Broad
waYt New York. 

W. Rice.Jr: . .. . ... .. ..... . ....... ........... ....... 508,638 Cut-out. electrIC. E. Thomson ....................... 508.652 
8��t��

t, sEl'::
t
1la�dO:��l1r:' Bolio'cutter:' 'i'';pi;r 508,629 

cutter. Twine cutter. 
Cutting gauge and marker. combined, A. A. Wal-
cyc1��' iiexiiiie and coil 'apsiiile miiii giiard for;M': 508.45.� F. Taintor ....... .... .... ......... . . . .... ........... 508,78 2 
Cyclometer, C. H. Clawson .......................... 508.40;; 
CYclometer actuating device, C. H. CJawBon ...... 508,406 
Damper.governor. G. O. Hicks ...................... 508,709 
Decorative fllms, roll for holding and applying, 

W. H. Coe .......................................... 508.869 
Dental apparatus, rheostat for controlling elec-

trically-operated. J. P. B. Fiske ................. 508,692 
Dental cbair, T. N. Clark ............................. 508,561 
Dental impression tray, H. A. Burlingame ........ 508,677 DeodorizinA hydrocarbon DUB, A. Kayser . • . . . . . . . .  508,479 Detector. See Electric current meter detector. 
fi e. See Machine die. 
Die, M. G. Fuller . . . .... . , ... , ....... , ................. 508,694 
Direct-acting engine. J. O. Leyner........ . .... '" 508,430 
Dish drainer, bread board, and cutting board, 
Dis����tii�: -{v�M����:��.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·::: �:�¥ 
RI:f��:�':id :;trtu�:y;;��meni;-W:·ii:Pri.tt·::: �:J.,og 
R��'bI�\'tW.

g
b�W:�:es����

u�.�
. : '.:'. ':.:: ':.:: '.::::'. ggU� ence between an injector and an inspirator? A. There INDEX OF INVENTIONS Door. fiexible. F. Jefts .............. . ........ . .. ...... 508.7211 is nO dliIerence in principle between an injector andan Door opener. electri C.]'!. T. Jobnson ............... 508.51H 

inspirator. See an interesting illustrated article on in-
For whlnh Le"er. Paten' 01 &be 

B�:���
e
b����zi�r�iu-'r::.

t
��::I;�z:::::::::::::::: �:J18 

jectors in ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 356. � Dra pery fastening device. W. P. Miller ............ 508. 735 
(5523) J. M. says: I have a cistern that l1nUed Slate. were Gramed B�:d"���':i1a�b�.��1,\��uiic:j:--w':i-iackett:::::: ��:�i;lj 

Drler. See Clothes drier. was sunk in heavy clay, then boarded up with inch lum- Dust separating machine. W. W. Green .. .... . .... . 508,61 1 
ber, leaving a space of 3 inches behind the boards; into November 14, 1893, ���t�o��.,';�nicfBe!!,":p";i�,;tus·fOi-·rota·ting:J:H: 

508,58 9 
this space I packed soft clay and rammed it down tight Bowley .... , ... " ............... '" ............. , ... 508,800 
as I boarded it np. I thought this would hold water and &ND EACH BEARING 'rHA'r DA'rE. �1:g��:g���::'E.p��';;k%n�i-��:.�':.:::::::::::::::· �:��i 
make an inexpensive cistern. I find that it will not hold Elec triC cirCuit indicating apparatus, E. Thom-
water. Is there any way in which I can plaster it up [See note at end of list about copies of these patents.j EI��::i;·circUits:·stiind·for· 'coiitroiiing:' iiJ: . Ii: 5

0
8,

6(i2 
with water lime over the boards to make it hold? Or is Ele��?cWI�rrciilt 's: ' �wiicii 'ho'X' 'foi-" coiiiroiiinii; 508,6'�6 there anything yon could suggest whereby I can fix it to Adding device, C. A. Miller ....................... .. 508.435 Knowles & Park .. .... ... ....... . . .. .. .. . . . ... . ... 508. 625 
hold in withont going to much expense? The cistern is ±g.d����f���'iid1'u�ei.rI'l:�1rf�ckI·eY ':::: :::: ::::.: �;�� �:����I� g�!':,�t�;'�e�dJ:;t���E�·T1io!��i!.:::: �:�g 5 X5 and 6 feet deep. To settle a dispute, will you please Air ship, E. Pynchon ........ ........................ 508,753 
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................. 50� •• 863898 say how many feet of timber in a stick 12X12 inches at Alka lies by electrolysis, process of and apparatus , 
one end and 24X24 inches at other end and 40 feet long, A IU�rn���C!�����,!���i�g,�.8A�������� ·::::: �:� �l�t�l� �::;.r1r�r�

i
l: ¥.

8
���e�:.�:. ����: .�� �:::::: �:� 

and give figures showing how to obtain the proper answer? Armature core, H. G. Reist. ....................... .. 508,637 Electric generator, W. S. Hill ................ ...... 508.880 

A. iYou cannot do better than to take out the wood and Ar
rr::��

8
J?��le�t�������.

i
�.������.��

,
.��.���� 508,634 Ele

;jreinft:
n
c�:;

t
�;:: �

e
§��f!�� Jr ��!���������� 508,493 

clty tamping of your cistern and make the bottom and 1E��:E�:smf�U� 1��;:l����kJg�:i�;:':::':':' :.; m:m m����:� ll�g�l�� m��:::: ¥: rWiW:r'd: :: :: : ::: ::: �;�� 
sides of Portland cement concrete, 1 part of cemen� Axle box, A. H. Sensenig ................ ............ 508,438 �l:���� ::��l�:B�

r 
���g

r
'h�rd:��r �'y���tg��� 

508,658 
!l parts clean sharp sand, then plaster the entire inside Axle etc pivotal C A Bowen 508 499 R. Knowles ........................................ 508,624 
'surface with pure Portland cement. Your cistern must Axle; vehicle, T. S. i!'leid ....... ::::::::::::::::::::: 508;8 76 Electric machines, conductor for dynamo. Reist 
be circular. For the taper timber. Rule: To the sum Baby jumperl A. J. Johnson ................ ........ 508.423 Elettrf��:c�in;;s, ··lliaciiin;; 'foi-' 'boi:iiili' out' the' 508,6

36 Baker's padd � E. C. Cox ......... c .................. 508,411 
of the areas of the two ends add four times the area of �:���l:it:�.:S1�:�t:.M.C&�We·.-ib;,i-g ::::::::::: �:� standards and field magnets of dynamo, J. 

the center and multiply this sum by one-sixth of the Band. testinl!'. J. F. Ford ............................. 508.609 EI.:t!.�g��iei-:·:i!i:Tholli�on:::::::::::: : : :: :::. ::::: �� 
length. The piece of timber as stated contained 00'26 Banjo or Similar musical Instrument, J. A. Todd .. 508,586 Electric motors. fiuld pressure device for con trol-

cubic feet. ::�::{�r
c
::�:tRl.e,1�:{t

e
�:veg·eiai;let·T: COgB� 508,394 

Ele�it�fc fr=f���e�ai�e1h��soii:::::::::::::::::: �:ggg 
(5524) D. F. V. asks: What would be Batt';,"i�';'i;'iiie"'t: w: Miii';:::::::::::::::::::.500:&5i: �:r� �l�g��::\ cggn����e:-u;Ikfn·gK���i·C.;: W:·F: ·Z: ·D·.;: 508,887 

the temperature at points 10, 20 and 40 feet below surface ����l��: l;,Jj't�:��t-N: C: Basseti: :::::::: :::::: ::: �;��b Ele��::��i ·.iisti-;bliiion 'syst,;lli: E . Th'omsoii:::: ::: �;m of ground in ordinary soil and does it vary much winter or Bearing. vehicle axle. H. Sichelschmidt ........... 508.775 Electrical transformer. A. Ekstrom . ............... 508.688 
summer? Also what force per square inch will air Con- Bed 10unl!'Z,.A. KuliCh, .......................... ..... f?508l'�f>l8 Electrical transformer, E 'T'homson ... ... .. .. ...... 508,650 

Bedstead, vv. B. Harnson........................... Elevator. See E1ectric elevator. Hydraulic ele-
fined at ordinary temperature exert if heated from 300° Bicycle brake attachment, F. 'P. Snyder....... ..... vator. 
Fah. to 6000 Fah.? If compre88ed to 15 pounds per 
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Elevator controller, electri C. J. P. B. Fiske ........ 508,691 
� ���!!

o
orr cggr�g��r: �:;��la,�iaS�tyT,·�:s�as\Snpe".:: 505088',571,°3 square inch before heating, would pre88ure be doubled Hopkins ............................................ 508,473 ." 

when heated ? A. The temperature of the earth at from �lgck�e�e�l'l!'::il�\':ig block. Paving block. 
En'¥-�:ss!�e e�!i'i���-a��p��Ni��gi;e�S ir��r� 

10 to 20 feet below the surface il nearly the same as the Boiler. See Steam boiler. Water tube boiler. engine. 
Boiler brace. A. F. Huston .......................... 508.718 Engines. automatic safety stop for. A. J. Bates ... 508. 671 

::= :�a1��:a��t:��:�: �::. cr:n:����t!�U��: Ign�iu\�riO�rie�i-
af:���i.����:.:: ::. :.: ::.:.:::: �:L; !�I::;�;Xrk;JErli��i��l��:�:·:�·.�·�.��:·:: �:� 

surface soil. The increase of temperature downward is Bone cutting mill. J. Poulson ....................... 508,528 Etber vapor motor, P. 'De Su.ini ................... 508.447 
also variable, due to the nature and str ucture of the soil Book. record and index, P. Gruber ............... "· I

508

j

.
�
699 Excavator, F. H. Schulte ... .......... ............. . .  508,437 

Bookbinding press. C. Seybold.... .... .......... ... Extension table. R. Mainardi. ....................... 508,628 
and rocks, the rate varying from 50 to 65 feet in Boring spherical cavities, device for, J. Riddell.. Extractor. See Butter extractor. Stump ex-
depth for each degree of rise in the thennometer. �gnf: J�';}p�i-,'b: i��g6'a�.

r
: ::::::::: :::::::::::::: ,� Eye,:rac;s

o
�uard. G. Bausch (r)........... ........ .... It389 

(5525) P. J. L. says: I wish to experi- �gi;'s�::'c.���t��Fay
r
f��

c
�o��ing�tf.e,pIf';pner .. 508.723 �:.

e
.E����.

j
w:

,
lNil�.������:::::::.:::::::::::::::: �:m 

ment with a )lOt water radiator for heating a room, and Brasgou�a:r :ra:�:� 
brcae. Railway rail brace. J:�g:�·w�� <ia:n������: ............................ 5(}8,889 

wish to know what kind of the following metals will give Brake. See Car brake. Electri C brake. Railway Fence and ti� htener. wire, C. H. Brunk ......... . .. 508,465 
off the most hea� cast iron, steel, or copper, with hot Bra��a::am���i�l.

e����S�hUng ...................... 508,531 ��N�4�ac�iB:iJl���:.�:::.·.���?���·.·.·.::::·.::::::: �:�� 
water at 212°. Also, what amount of radiator surface is ��:��·0�iir.,

e��';ic1��;,s: 'System 'or; 'n: �Csfraw·.:: �:� Jl��e:;;;�:!. 
��

i
1�:S�iicii::: :.':: ':: ::::::::::: .::::::: t8&:�r1 needed for a room 12 x 12 x 9, both for water and steam, Brooms, bandle clamp for street or stable, P. H. Fire hose coupling, Sackett & pfetsch .............. 508,8 44 

and what quantity of water would radiator hold? What Lynch .............................................. 508.522 Fireproof construction. Crittenden & Emery, 
Buckle, W. L. Braddock........................ . .. 508,675 508,5()1 to 508,503 

degree of heat would be shown on surface of radiator ? Buckle, L. B. Prahar . .. ......... ... ................. 508,752 Fisb net sinker, J. S. Coey ............. ............ .. 508,681 
Would it be po88ible to heat a radiator of the required Building block. W. O. Myers ....................... 508,577 FlOY�-��°a'r'a .��

c
.����. 

f�� .���. ��������� ��:. �: 508,463 Buildings� construction of, E. F. Wells ............ 508. 455 
size with a center draught lamp or with a gas burner? Buo),. si�nal. J. Bi�ler ................................ 508,400 Flour bin and sieve. G. C. Sberman ................. 508,439 
A. A copper radiator will be the most efficient in heating ��g,�/o�e:.; �.F.'ti'�r�:r. 

o. E. Seaney ............. 508,846 �lgk�g
b�t�eioEit.,i'l,���t,;r 'of' i,;xtiie . fabi-ics: 'ma:' 5

08
,750 

surface. Your room will require 12 square feet of heat- Butter extractor, centrifugal, O. Ohlsson .......... 508.744 cbine for attacbing. R. A. Swoboda ............ 508,645 
ing surface for either hot water or low pressure steam. 1����ltla�k8,

Brii:����i·or 'cuttiii�'oui' p'eai-i; C: 508,498 Fru
��:�����.� .��.� .�).��:

i
.��. �������.

s
.t.� 

.
. �: .���� 5ORt800 

The capacity depends upon the plan of construction. Cal:���,
b
���'i,"eiuaOi:L:-Weed::::�:::·.::::·.:::::: �:�� Fur���fni.il.

e�!���.
furnace. Ore roasting and 

The outside surface should be from 210° to 211° Fah. A Call and telephone, cO):llbined messenger, G. E. Furniture. adjustable support for scbool. T. R. 
large lamp or gas stove will  heat the radiator. Christie ............................................ 508,563 RoUlstone .......................................... 508.557 

g:�·IJlifn�l��t"a�ilI��;t,to'ft�t�IIi�James .......... 508,477 ����g.luf,oe�c�i2i';I':i'iauge:························· 508,665 
(5526) C. P. asks: 1. How can a mag- Cans lamp filling attachment for oil, J. C. H. Game apparatus, C. C. Moore .. ...................... 508,1'24 

netized watch be demagnetized? Is there any machine Lynn ..... ... .............. ..... ................ ... 508,730 

I 
Hame apparatus, W. D. Pickens ............... .. '" 508,834 

(5515) J B Rays' I am at present ex for doing same, and where can I get description of it? Ca'b':::,� .��: .. ����� .. C.��.�I.l�: .����l.��� •. �: .����� 508,7&1 a��'i.:f.
p
�[g�r-"80�; :fc����ar�tn� 'for d.i8ii-iiY:· 

508.7M , , . .  , . - A. A strong horseshoe magnet is required for demag- Car brake. D. N. Cook ............................. ... 508,409 ing. Enl!'l e & Thompson .......................... 508.511 
Hand. 

perimenting with a toy balloon. For a certain purpose Car brake. W. J. Devers ... ... ........................ 508.8 72 Garden tool, com!Jined. S. M. AleXRl)der . . . . . ...... 508,3�a 
netizing watches. See an article on this subject in SCI- Car coupling, J. E. Ament ............................ 508,797 Gannent supportlllg bracket, J. J. B'sel.. .......... 508.861 I would like to have this balloon carry a weight from 3 
ENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 668. 2. What Car coupling. Gay & Finke ........................... 508,695 Gas burner. natural. H. H. Engelman .............. 508.68g 

to 4 ounces. The common toy balloon filled with coal Car couplin�. R. D. McGee . ... . ...................... 508.8 99 Has eng\ne, Von Oecbelhaeuser & Junkers ........ 508.83:1 
would be the size of the smallest boiler to generate Car coupling. Pitts & C�w.den ........................ 508.527 Gate.. .see Car platform gate. Foldlllg gate. 

��e��:r 
n
t�i�if!�':e ����t:. 

co�a� ��� :it�n:�: enough steam for working the steam turbine described in g:� gg�gH��: 8: l s�:f�:::'�·::'-:'-'-'-.: ''-'-'-::.: .:.� .. �.1: �:�� Gat��la��.
g
�;iworth ................................ 508.799 

other kind of a gas, to give satisfaction. If this is p088i- N
o. 17 of this journal, at the rate of 

30,000 
revolutions? g��.

c
�����e';j �ai�..si.erepo·pe:·,-.::·::::::.::: : : ::: �:;t:li 8:!�: ��r�r�g� .t��'tt�1rJ::::::: : :: :::: :::::::::: :::: �;�Zi 

ble please let me know A If hydrogen gas were used A. A 25 horse power boiler might produce the number of Car fender. A. L. Clarke ............... " ....... , ..... 508.565 Generator. See ElectrIC generator. , . . , revolutions you mention. Car heater, E. H. Gold....... ............... . ....... 508.514 Glass mo�ld, R. W, Blaze ........... , ................ 508,597 
it would lift more than the coal gas. But it would re- Car heating system and apparatus, E. H. Gold ... 508,513' Glass rolhn� ma Cblller!. P. V. PeltIer .............. 508.74� 
quire a balloon of say 6 cubic feet capacity filled with (5527) E. E. asks if it would be possible g:�t�:����B���,�':�'u

t��8 ,�:,lIio�i�ri'���::::::::: �:� 31::::�������t�g���nl';�,
l¥.s

c�ns�i�e�.�����: �:m 
hydrogen to lift 4 ounces weight. to read messages that were being transmitted throngh an g:� �fa�����s:!i�mc. �cg-�i.�: .�: .���.��::::::: ::: ��:g{� g:��� ���i��f�g.ww �B�ir.og:i!�e·::::::: ':::::::::.: �:� 

(5516) B S says' Will cedar or cypress ocean cable by inductive means, after grappling the Car. railway, R. L: Piepenbring ..................... 508.8 35 Hra!n binder's needle, C. Paul. ...................... 508,745 
ks( I h t b f t' r 't hI t 'th cable and lifting it to the deck of a ve88el. A. We think 8:�!'6I:;lb

,J5�il;:Iarl�:.����.��:::::·:::::::::::: ��� 8��t��f�';,'1r.:;�.;l:.r.°8.
t
Mo·nigOm;,i-y::::::::::::::: ?&l:+� tan o� eac u S) or an. 'quors .as 

.t 
e ong�s WI - this would be impossible, on account of the use of a very Cars brak'e apparatus for electrical1y propelled. Guitar, J. S. Back .. .... . .. .... . . . ... .. . .. . .. .. . . . ..... 508.8 58 Ollt rottmg and how long wIll they last if wellta en care 

I weak current in the cable for transmitting messages and F. O. BlackwelL. .................................. 508,673 Guitar, Iyro. W. Hay .................................. ii08.543 
!}f? . 

A
.' There is very little difference in the lasting the ab,'l,'ty of the metall,'c protect,'ng coven'ng of the Cars. etc .. fender for electric. C. N. Homan ........ 508,472 Gumming and cutting strips, labels, etc., appara-

Car�, means for preventing derailment of, Kirch- tUB for, D. W. Coll�nB ......... : ..................... �,682 qllalItles of cedar and cypre88 for tan bark leach vats. cable to absorb practically all of the inductive impulses. ner & Cbase................................ . .... 508,480 Guns, power mecbanIsm for polllhn� and tram-
Cars removable front for street, P. W. Lupher ... 508.8 9 2 lng, H. S. Maxim .................................. 508,733 

(5517) C. R. - Clean celluloid collars (5528) P G k 1. What would be card waste transmitter, Robinson & Conley:"" Gutta-per cha or balata, treating. P. C. Beiersdorf 508.560 
. 1 d . ld il 

. . as s: "",,,487. 508,48 8 Hammock hook. E. C. Grant ......................... 508.698 anti cuffs wIth sa eratus an water, usmg an 0 na the power of dynamo described in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Carriage. baby. H. Lange ...... .. .. .. . .. ............ 508,726 Handle. 8ee Saw handle. 
brush if desired. 

SUPPLEMENT, No. 161, if changed into a motor? A . cas:tro�
e�a�:.nk���w 

c�::�. 
Packing case. Razor Ha

V:ftey ��: h�g::r�a�:J� hi�����e hanger. 

(5518) F. De T says: Kindly give rule: About one man power, if supplied with sufficient watts. 8:t'i:g �1f:;�:c�.����';,'"r�:.����:::::::::::::::::::: �:�� �:��!S��kS.����enei-·.To·:i ... iiie:Jr:.-ei·(�i::·::: �:+�� How heavy should the joist be under a tank holding 2. What different connections are made to change a dy- Cbair. See Dental chair. Rocking chair. Harrow for ilsted corn, J. E. Beach ............. . .. 508.398 
18,000 gallons water, 40 feet from the ground, and are namo into a motor ? A. No changes are requisite. The ggrd�eXVb�· S!.

awefi: Putnam'::: ::::: :::. :.::::::::: �:�� �:�rg�i����:clt�::\'�r
al��rti� �"a�bat� ·{".-·w: 

508.5.'l6 
12 x 12 heavy enough for uprights and plates, if pro- size of wire for winding depends on the potential that is Cbuck. drill, A. Woeber .............................. 508.667 A. Baglin ...................... :.................. 508.4112 
periy braced? A If your tank is circular, 15 feet diameter available. 3. Would current enongh to TIm a 6 candle 8g���. ��t�'ifte1ii�c�u-a:���·i::::: ::::::: ::::·:::::::. �:�� ��H!:!Sa�d ro����'e\v: 'Baird:::::::::: :.508:395; �:�m 
�'�:��:��:�a��: ;;��2 �!����.

be 
4 

x 12, 2 feet apart. �:;:��:p:,:; t!:l��:������ ��/��:�!;;�:;t;! g!�ii ?'ii11�tff:a:!�?��t::.�.��;��:::::::::: ;:*� !:� mi:r�t �gi?::�:���·�������.: �.:�: :��i
:rd

:
: !;f� 

(5519) F. M. sayR: Will you please state power. C
IO��n���\\�� :':�����.°J.�}j\'h

e
;lt������.��.� 508,534 ��:�r�g .;t'i,

e
�:{'!�\'i.

e
�. Dunson ......... .. , ..... 508,820 

the difference of cost (used for cooking and furnace (5529) A. B. C. says: I have a motor Clotbes drier. H. R. Sheets .......................... 508.772 Hedge trimmer, J. T. Phelan ............. .... . .. ... . 508,749 
Clntcb. f iction. Wakefield & Libby ................ 508,663 HOisting buck",. T. Cogswell...................... 508,599 

neating) agaiMt anthracite coal at $4.75 per ton of 2,000 like the one described in ScIENTU'TO Alui:RICAN SUPPLIII- COil, reactive. J!l, Thomson .......................... 508,657 Hook. See Hammock hook. '1'ug hook, 
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